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110學年度第一學期 高二 寒假作業 

 

班級：__________ 座號：________ 姓名：_____________ 

一、字彙填充 

 1. _____________ The horrible mess on the beach s_____ked us. Large amounts of garbage was 

scattered all over the place. 

 2. _____________ To raise students’ c_____s of media literacy, the teacher made some slides to 

help them understand the importance of this issue. 

 3. _____________ The i_____l computer company, whose headquarters is located in San 

Francisco, has branches all over the world. 

 4. _____________ In order to reduce costs, the use of m_____y in place of humans has become 

increasingly common. 

 5. _____________ The hotel housekeepers are busy ironing and f_____g the clean sheets neatly 

in the laundry room. 

 6. _____________ Experts e_____ed that parents should set a limit on their children's use of 

digital devices like smartphones. 

 7. _____________ Shawn has lost a lot of weight. He needs to use a belt to t_____n his old jeans. 

 8. _____________ Mrs. Miller laughed in a_____t as she watched her youngest son sing and 

dance. 

 9. _____________ The nurse m_____d the patient’s blood pressure and kept a detailed record. 

10. _____________ Alvin didn’t keep his voice down until he was c_____s of being stared at by 

people around him. 

11. _____________ Susan had a strong desire to serve the public, so she decided to go into 

p_____s.  

12. _____________ The typhoon r_____ns our plan to go mountain climbing, we could only stay 

at home. 

13. _____________ Numerous challenges a_____d Noah the moment that he went on a working 

holiday in New Zealand. 

14. _____________ Regardless of the protests by the participants, the chairperson d_____d the 

conference and didn’t let any of them vote on the proposal. 

15. _____________ While the government is tearing down some old buildings in the city, the 

locals call for p_____ving those with historical significance. 

16. _____________ S_____g the last mouthful of the vanilla ice cream, Vicky felt a great sense of 

satisfaction. 

17. _____________ D____c chores have been arranged in my family, and every member has his 

or her own duty. 

18. _____________ It is reported that painters run a higher risk of getting l_____g diseases due to 

their exposure to organic solvents. 

19. _____________ With the f_____ks display on the sky, Kevin proposed to his girlfriend. 
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20. _____________ E_____c problems are very serious in this country, and businesses are 

shutting down one after another. 

21. _____________ Sophie was cooking dinner in the kitchen. M_____e, her husband was setting 

the table. 

22. _____________ The little boy g_____d all the way through the clown’s funny performance. 

23. _____________ The construction of the modern hotel has completely s_____d the beauty of 

the historic town. 

24. _____________ It’s really i_____e for you to talk to your mother in a rude manner. You should 

apologize to her. 

25. _____________ It was very g_____s of my uncle to finance me when I was between jobs.  

26. _____________ Ben is a loyal fan of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. He has the e_____e collection 

of Sherlock Holmes’s books. 

27. _____________ Without a doubt, doing exercise helps p_____e blood circulation of our body. 

28. _____________ Before going to bed, Doris always closes the c_____s in case the morning 

sunlight might wake her up. 

29. _____________ Fred stayed o_____t at the office because he had missed the last train of the 

MRT. 

30. _____________ Pola e_____ed that she could save NT$ 1,000 for her mother’s gift by not 

buying snacks for a month. 

31. _____________ The latest opinion poll is a r_____n of the public’s views on the educational 

reforms. 

32. _____________ Tom decided to q_____t his job as a pilot because it was so demanding and 

stressful.  

33. _____________ This morning, a helicopter was sent to s_____h for the two missing hikers on 

Mt. Jade. 

34. _____________ Tens of thousands of people m_____d on City Hall to show their support for 

samesex marriage.  

35. _____________ Based on h_____l records, the French government planned to restore the 

NotreDame de Paris after it had been burnt down in the fire. 

36. _____________ From 2000 to 2010, the producer made several box-office hits. His fame grew 

quickly during that d_____e. 

37. _____________ I think the message conveyed in the advertisement is a_____e nonsense. It is 

impossible to lose 10kg in a week by just taking diet pills. 

38. _____________ Jason accidentally heard the c_____n between Ted and Kelly and thought they 

were talking about him behind his back. 

39. _____________ Mr. Smith a_____ed to meet with Adam’s parents to discuss his learning 

problems. 

40. _____________ Road traffic safety cannot be e_____d enough. Every citizen should follow 

traffic rules. 

41. _____________ Nick’s remarkable progress in English r_____ted how hard he had been 
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studying. 

42. _____________ When Minister of Labor was asked about the strike, he refused to make any 

c_____t about it. 

43. _____________ Gina got many likes from her followers shortly after she p_____d her 

wedding photos on Instagram. 

44. _____________ With t_____s of blood in the room, the police suspected that the victim had 

been murdered here. 

45. _____________ Tight schedules had w_____d the doctor’s health, so she decided to take 

several days off. 

46. _____________ I think it is very convenient to take public transportation. F_____e, it can save 

me a lot of money compared with taking a taxi. 

47. _____________ Despite the typhoon, the fisherman b_____ed strong winds and waves to 

catch fish. 

48. _____________ The government has tried to improve the educational system by adopting 

different a_____hes. 

49. _____________ With such a t_____t schedule, all of the employees in the design department 

had no choice but to work overtime. 

50. _____________ T_____l development has greatly changed the way people communicate with 

one another. 

51. _____________ Children’s books usually contain more pictures than t_____t. 

52. _____________ It’s a great tragedy that none of the two hundred passengers s_____ed in the 

terrible airplane crash. 

53. _____________ The Forbidden City, which is a renowned h_____c building in China, attracts 

tens of millions of tourists every year. 

54. _____________ Natalie realized that her h_____h criticism of Tim’s essay really hurt him, so 

she apologized to him.  

55. _____________ I’m sorry to d_____t you, but the flight to New York has been canceled.  

56. _____________ When watching this funny animation, the children g_____ed all the way 

through the film. 

57. _____________ It would take more than five years to restore the historic church that was 

s_____y damaged in a big earthquake. 

58. _____________ The mayor u_____ed the public to pay more attention to the city’s 

environmental problems in his speech. 

59. _____________ This road is only for pedestrians, which means v_____es are not allowed to 

drive on. 

60. _____________ The p_____l issue has been widely discussed among the government officials 

over the past few weeks. 

 

二、字彙與慣用語選擇 

 1. ( ) After the new policy was _____, it took effect immediately. Those who violated it would 
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be fined. 

(A)handled (B)forecast (C)announced (D)preserved 

 2. ( ) The scientists are trying hard to preserve endangered species, fearing that they might 

_____ one day. 

(A)bring back (B)die off (C)crowd out (D)die from 

 3. ( ) Before the exam began, our teacher _____ the importance of honesty and warned us not 

to cheat. 

(A)emphasized (B)appointed (C)estimated (D)adopted 

 4. ( ) As the speaker spoke, her eyes _____ over her son, trying to find out his secrets. 

(A)switched (B)dumped (C)folded (D)swept 

 5. ( ) There have been countless heroes losing their lives for _____ throughout history. They 

made great effort to protest against foreign control. 

(A)promotion (B)freedom (C)consciousness (D)curiosity 

 6. ( ) We need to be aware of the disadvantages of social media despite their _____ effects on 

our interpersonal communication. 

(A)accurate (B)positive (C)further (D)awkward 

 7. ( ) Mike was waiting for an important call from the international company, but he found out 

that the phone _____ was cut off. 

(A)trace (B)wire (C)frame (D)decrease 

 8. ( ) The president has made a lot of _____ to this country, which makes him respected by all 

the citizens. 

(A)contributions (B)surroundings (C)economies (D)economics 

 9. ( ) The little girl found the whole story _____. She can’t help but keep smiling. 

(A)ambitious (B)domestic (C)single (D)amusing 

10. ( ) Many studies have pointed out that the number of bullying of girlish boys in school may 

_____ the degree of disrespect for female in society. 

(A)reflect (B)comfort (C)remind (D)monitor 

11. ( ) Drones(無人機) can helps us _____ endangered leopard cats so we can keep track of 

them and protect them from car accidents. 

(A)reflect (B)advertise (C)monitor (D)review 

12. ( ) Under _____ training for months, the ballet dancers could finally impress the audience 

with their graceful moves. 

(A)conscious (B)strict (C)democratic (D)political 

13. ( ) The _____ launched by the college students turned out to be a huge success. Today, many 

people still benefit from it a lot. 

(A)pioneer (B)shock (C)justice (D)campaign 

14. ( ) Despite the fact that the weather _____ implied heavy rain, we still decided to continue 

our field trip. 

(A)attempt (B)forecast (C)reality (D)structure 

15. ( ) It’s everyone’s duty to _____ endangered animals in the world. Otherwise, they will no 
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longer exist on earth. 

(A)announce (B)preserve (C)handle (D)forecast 

16. ( ) It’s said that a shark is able to detect the smell of blood even at a _____ of half a 

kilometer. 

(A)search (B)distance (C)pattern (D)concept 

17. ( ) It’s a miracle that the kid _____ after the terrible car accident. 

(A)arranged (B)contacted (C)survived (D)punished 

18. ( ) The _____ Julia posted about the policy on her Facebook page received different 

responses. 

(A)aspect (B)comment (C)advertisement (D)technology 

19. ( ) This documentary film conveys a clear _____ that climate change is everyone’s business. 

(A)comment (B)review (C)message (D)aspect 

20. ( ) The singer has _____ to hold a small concert as the promotion of her latest album. 

(A)estimated (B)arranged (C)survived (D)searched 

21. ( ) The government has spared no effort to stop drug abuse in schools since teenagers 

usually became _____ about drugs. 

(A)curious (B)appealing (C)fatal (D)conscious  

22. ( ) The couple held a _____ for moving into a new house and invited their friends to it. 

(A)celebration (B)contest (C)curiosity (D)cure 

23. ( ) There has been fierce _____ over whether the government should lift its ban on the 

import of food products from Fukushima. 

(A)debate (B)progress (C)preservation (D)thunder 

24. ( ) The flight will be arriving at the terminal. _____, the captain asks passengers to remain 

seated. 

(A)Anxiously (B)Fortunately (C)Meanwhile (D)Instead 

25. ( ) The boy’s brave behavior to save the drowning man deserves _____ from the public. 

(A)ambition (B)praise (C)amusement (D)glimpse 

26. ( ) The fact that more and more people are choosing not to get married has made some 

experts study the change in social _____ in that country. 

(A)forecast (B)preservation (C)structure (D)battle 

27. ( ) When the reporter asked the singer a _____ question about his recent scandal(醜聞), she 

frowned and refused to respond. 

(A)flexible (B)tough (C)furious (D)patient 

28. ( ) We are not surprised that Karl gets promotion because he works very hard and can _____ 

every task very well. 

(A)weaken (B)attempt (C)debate (D)handle 

29. ( ) It requires a great amount of time and _____ to finish this 3000-piece jigsaw puzzle(拼圖

遊戲). 

(A)emphasis (B)survival (C)machinery (D)patience 

30. ( ) The handsome actor is 45 years old and remains _____, but rumor has it that he is 
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secretly dating a young actress. 

(A)single (B)nervous (C)domestic (D)absolute 

31. ( ) The local people are _____ about the plan of building a new garbage incinerator(垃圾焚

化爐) in their neighborhood, so they are protesting against it. 

(A)furious (B)patient (C)junior (D)flexible 

32. ( ) In modern Chinese society, the custom of foot-binding(纏足) has vanished _____. In 

other words, no one practices it anymore. 

(A)barely (B)severely (C)altogether (D)patiently 

33. ( ) Interested in the knowledge of international trade, Leo has decided to study _____ after 

graduating from high school. 

(A)fireworks (B)surroundings (C)tourists (D)economics  

34. ( ) The global sea level is rising _____. Some islands and islets might disappear in a century. 

(A)for example (B)in addition (C)far and near (D)year after year 

35. ( ) Human beings are born to have one heart, one liver, and two _____ inside the body. 

(A)fireworks (B)vehicles (C)lungs (D)traces 

36. ( ) Julia totally forgot about the meeting. _____, she didn’t show up for it. 

(A)Needless to say (B)By no means (C)As a result (D)That is to say 

37. ( ) Bees have _____ in great numbers. 40 percent of honeybee colonies have disappeared in 

only a year, according to a new study. 

(A)died off (B)crowded out (C)brought back (D)torn apart 

38. ( ) We need to understand every _____ of the problem so that we can find out the best 

solution to it. 

(A)comment (B)message (C)aspect (D)review 

39. ( ) The government calls for people to _____ the use of plastic products, like plastic bags 

and straws. 

(A)release (B)surround (C)swallow (D)decrease 

40. ( ) The video clip is so funny that it goes viral _____. 

(A)accurately (B)further (C)positively (D)overnight 

 

三、文法選擇 

 1. ( ) Because of the disease, James can’t speak clearly, _____ can he hear others talking. 

(A)neither (B)and (C)nor (D)then 

 2. ( ) We all eagerly to know _____ the flying pigeon disappear in front of our eyes. It’s magic! 

(A)how Jack makes (B)how does Jack make 

(C)what does Jack make (D)what Jack makes 

 3. ( ) _____ Christmas approaching, more and more people are busy preparing gifts for their 

families or friends. 

(A)Because (B)With (C)That (D)When 

 4. ( ) The result was _____ further from what we had expected. 

(A)small (B)few (C)more (D)much 
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 5. ( ) The team ______ experts and scholars will head to the rainforests to carry out the study. 

(A)consisted of (B)consisting of (C)composing of (D)making up of 

 6. ( ) Just when I was about to leave my office, I was reminded _____ I had an appointment 

with a client. 

(A)when (B)that (C)what (D)where 

 7. ( ) The first thing Henry does when he arrives home is log in _____ his Facebook account. 

(A)at (B)to (C)within (D)under 

 8. ( ) Netflix is a leading Internet entertainment service with an _____ 158 million 

memberships. 

(A)estimate (B)estimating (C)estimated (D)to estimate 

 9. ( ) Rumor has it that it always rains _____ the singer holds her concert outdoors. 

(A)where (B)in which (C)whenever (D)wherever 

10. ( ) _____ method Jane used to open the glass jar, she just could not make it. 

(A)Whoever (B)Whichever (C)Whenever (D)However 

11. ( ) Lisa wrinkled her nose—_____ seemed that she didn’t like the smell of the dish. 

(A)she (B)there (C)which (D)it 

12. ( ) People who think it interesting _____ by themselves are likely to be the kitchen newbies 

(新手). 

(A)cook (B)to cook (C)to cooking (D)cooking 

13. ( ) _____ Ted chooses to do, his parents will always support him. 

(A)What (B)Anything that (C)Whatever (D)No matter how 

14. ( ) Radium(鐳) was discovered by Marie Curie _____ was the first woman to win a Nobel 

Prize. 

(A), whom (B)that (C), who (D)whose 

15. ( ) The factory keeps releasing toxic waste into the river, _____ most of the fish in it. 

(A)by killing (B)killing (C)killed (D)would kill 

16. ( ) Despite the frustration, I knew it was important that I ____ my faith. 

(A)keep (B)kept (C)would keep (D)should have kept 

17. ( ) 8. If I _____ three million dollars, I would buy a house for my parents. 

(A)will have (B)have (C)had (D)having 

18. ( ) Global warming ______ the most serious problem for all mankind in the twenty-first 

century. 

(A)is believing to be (B)is believed to be 

(C)is believing that it is (D)is believed that it is 

19. ( ) 13. To this girl, the idea _____ go shopping with her date sounds wonderful. 

(A)whether (B)that (C)what (D)which 

20. ( ) Tina really looks up to her father _____ is a great doctor, earns respects from his patients 

and colleagues. 

(A)who (B)that (C), who (D), which 

21. ( ) Keeping early hours _____ good for your health. You had better not stay up too late. 
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(A)is (B)are (C)being (D)to be 

22. ( ) It is true _____ eating too much fried food will increase the risk of heart disease. 

(A)what (B)which (C)X (D)that 

23. ( ) Even though Bob was rejected by at least 10 companies, he kept on _____ for a job in 

order to support his family. 

(A)look (B)looking (C)looked (D)to look 

24. ( ) Generally speaking, the larger a car is, _____ gas it will consume. 

(A)the more (B)the most (C)more and more (D)and more 

25. ( ) We all think _____ highly probable for Jimmy to achieve his goal since he has put great 

effort on it. 

(A)what (B)that (C)it (D)when 

26. ( ) _____ fast food you eat, the more likely you are to become fat. 

(A)Most of (B)The more (C)The most (D)More and more 

27. ( ) The new principal is trying to increase the _____ of students in this school. 

(A)number (B)amount (C)sum (D)deal 

28. ( ) It ______ that keeping early hours is good for health. 

(A)believes (B)will believe (C)is believing (D)is believed 

29. ( ) Last night, Blake went to the movies with his friends instead of _____ hard at home. 

(A)studied (B)studying (C)studies (D)study 

30. ( ) 20. Kendrick insists that his son _____ a certain amount of math exercises every day. 

(A)doing (B)does (C)do (D)to do 

 

四、引導式翻譯 

 1. 如果這個世界只有一種語言，你認為會發生什麼事？ 

If there _____________ only one language in the world, what do you think _____________ 

_____________? 

 2. 警方仔細地搜查犯罪現場的每個角落，卻只發現幾張碎紙。 

The police carefully searched every corner of the crime scene _____________ _____________ 

_____________ a few scraps of paper. 

 3. Tina 的爸媽相當強調教育的重要性，並且鼓勵她盡可能多學習。 

Tina’s parents put great _____________ _____________ the importance of education and 

encourage her to learn as much as possible. 

 4. 我寧願趕時間，也不要上學遲到。 

I __________________________ _____________ _____________ _____________ than be late for 

school. 

 5. 不用說，網路在我們的日常生活中扮演重要的角色。 

_____________ _____________ _____________, the Internet plays an important part in our daily 

lives. 

 6. 此系列童書的目標讀者為七到九歲的兒童，內容由童話故事、民間傳說和寓言所組成。 

This children’s book series, whose target audience is kids aged between 7 and 9, is _____________ 
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_____________ of fairy tales, folk tales, and fables. 

 7. 意外點燃了炸彈，這名士兵在戰爭中身受重傷。 

_____________ _____________ the bomb accidentally, the soldier was severely injured in the war. 

 8. 根據規定，這家公司的員工需要早上八點打卡。遲到可能會影響績效評比。 

According to the rules, the company’s employees should _____________ _____________ at 8 a.m. 

Being late may influence the performance evaluation. 

 9. 隨著人工智慧的急速發展，越來越多人擔心機器人即將取代人力。 

With the rapid development of AI, there’s growing concern that the robots are _____________ 

_____________ _____________ to replacing human labors. 

10. 要做重要的決定前，你最好列出優缺點並分析局勢。 

Before making an important decision, you had better list _____________ _____________ 

_____________ _____________ and analyze the situation. 

11. 這次的試鏡評審小組由十位組成，其中一位是好萊塢製片人。 

The judging panel of this audition _____________ _____________ ten people, and one of them is a 

Hollywood producer. 

12. 開海外分店前，我們老闆利用他在臺灣做生意的經驗，來確保他有成功的機會。(6%) 

Before opening overseas branches, our boss _____________ _____________ _____________, his 

experiences in doing business in Taiwan to make sure he has a good chance of success. 

13. 即使面對嚴重的疾病，Dennis 仍然堅持他的目標，成為幫弱勢發聲的社運人士。 

_____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ a serious disease, Dennis still 

sticks to his goal of becoming a social activist who speaks for the disadvantaged. 

14. 傳統中醫技術如針灸及推拿，已在臺灣文化裡生根。有些人常常在肌肉酸痛的時候接受

這些療法。 

Traditional Chinese medicine techniques like acupuncture and Tui Na massage have 

_____________ _____________ in Taiwanese culture. Some people tend to go into these therapies 

when their muscles ache. 

15. 舉辦這場典禮的目的是為了向那些終身在軍中為國服務的人們致敬。 

The ceremony was held _____________ _____________ _____________ those who had spent all 

their lives serving their country in the military. 

16. 今日陽光如此美好，以至於它提振了我的心情。 

The sunshine was _____________ _____________ _____________ it lifted my spirits today. 

17. Yvonne 不被允許登入，因為她輸入錯誤的密碼三次。 

Yvonne was not allowed to _____________ _____________ because she typed in the wrong 

password three times. 

18. 垃圾散發出令人作嘔的臭味。你最好馬上把它拿出去。 

The garbage _____________ _____________ a sickening smell. You’d better take it out at once. 

19. 畢耀遠是一位來自荷蘭的天主教神父。他致力於幫助臺灣偏鄉地區的窮人與老人。 

Antoine Pierrot was a Catholic priest from the Netherlands. He _____________ himself 

_____________ helping the poor and the old in remote areas in Taiwan. 

20. 為了更瞭解異性，我們需要放下性別刻板印象。 
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To better understand _____________ _____________ , we need to _____________ 

_____________ gender stereotypes. 

21. Debbie 上週末參加了淨灘活動。她很高興可以盡一份力。 

Debbie _____________ _____________ _____________ a beach cleanup activity last weekend. 

She was glad to have a part to play. 

22. 明天的淨灘活動因強烈颱風接近而取消。新的日期將會盡速公告於網站上。 

Tomorrow’s beach cleanup will be _____________ _____________ due to the strong typhoon. The 

new date will be announced on the website as soon as possible. 

23. 這位老闆試著找人接手 Alan 的工作，因為 Alan 即將休兩年的育嬰假。 

The boss tried to find someone to _____________ _____________ Alan’s job because he was 

going to take a twoyear parental leave. 

24. 我留言提醒 Mason 明天要帶相機，以免他忘記帶來。(6%) 

I leave a __________________________ to remind Mason about bringing the camera tomorrow 

_____________ _____________ he would forgot to bring it. 

25. 每四年舉辦一次的世界盃足球賽，總是吸引全球足球迷的關注。 

The FIFA World Cup, which _____________ _____________ every four years, always catches the 

attention of soccer fans worldwide. 

26. Margot 設定鬧鐘，這樣她在打電玩就不會忘記時間了。 

_____________ _____________ _____________, Margot set the alarm clock after putting clothes 

in the washing machine, _____________ _____________ she wouldn’t_____________ 

_____________ _____________ time. 

27. 隨著越來越多人習慣於網路上瀏覽新聞，據預測，網路新聞終將排擠掉實體報紙。 

As a growing number of people are used to reading news online, it is predicted that online 

newspapers will _____________ _____________ printed ones someday. 

28. 這家公司所有的員工都被要求在早上九點之前打卡上班，遲到的人將會受到處罰。 

All the employees of this company are required to _____________ _____________ before 9 a.m., 

and those who are late will be _____________. 

29. 即便面對經濟蕭條，這間公司仍未資遣任何員工。 

_____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ the economic depression, the 

company still doesn’t lay off any employees. 

30. 西方人送禮時通常會附上收據，以免收禮者想要更換商品。 

Westerners often attach the receipts to their gifts _____________ _____________ the receivers 

would like to exchange them.  

31. 每次 Ian 國外出差，他都會請鄰居幫忙照顧他的三隻貓。 

Whenever Ian goes on a business trip abroad, he asks his neighbor to _____________ 

_____________ his three cats. 

32. 看到那麼多人湧入會場，Howard 感到吃驚。 

Howard was _____________ to see so many people _____________ _____________ the venue. 

33. 在受困孤島十天後，這支遠征隊急需食物和乾淨水源。 

After getting stuck in the isolated island for ten days, the expedition team _____________ 
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_____________ _____________ food and clean water.  

34. 如果這稀有種的犀牛相繼死亡，牠們即將滅絕。 

If this rare kind of rhinos _____________ _____________, they are _____________ 

_____________ _____________ _____________ extinction. 

35. Ella 一直是 Ray 在大學最好的朋友。不用說，畢業後他一定會很想念她。 

Ella has been Ray’s best friend in college. _____________ _____________ _____________, he 

will miss her very much after they graduate. 

36. 性別平等的概念已深植臺灣人的生活，大多數人對於兩性並不會有差別待遇。 

The concept of gender equality has _____________ _____________ in Taiwanese people's life. 

Most people won't treat males and females differently. 

37. 跨年晚會終於在城市的廣場中舉行了。市政府似乎準備了很久。 

The New Year’s Eve party finally took place at the city plaza. The city government _____________ 

_____________ _____________ _____________ it for a long time. 

38. 對教育改革感到不滿，一些人偏好恢復舊的大學入學考試制度。 

Not satisfied with the educational reforms, some people prefer _____________ the old college 

entrance examination system _____________. 

39. 由於房價逐年攀升，現在越來越多年輕人都買不起自己的房子。 

Since house prices keep rising _____________ _____________ _____________, more and more 

young people nowadays can’t afford a house of their own. 

40. 愈多運動員參加這場比賽，這場比賽就會愈精采刺激。 

_____________ _____________ _____________ take part in this game, _____________ 

_____________ exciting it will be. 

 

 


